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Dear parents and carers,
Class 3 Trip to Hull Truck Theatre
To support our ‘Talk for Write’ literacy unit, we plan to visit Hull Truck Thatre on the morning of
th

Tuesday 7

December to watch ‘The Railway Children’ by E. Nesbit. This is a very popular story

which children may be familiar with and which has lots of scope for imaginative writing opportunities.
Throughout the week we will complete ‘Railway Children’ activities including reading and writing
work.
We will travel to and from the theatre by cars, setting off at around 9.45 am and returning to school
at around 1.00 pm. Staff will drive the children to the theatre to avoid high coach hire costs,
therefore keeping the cost of this trip as low as possible.
class fund raising in the summer term.

It has also been partly subsidized from

Please could you advise Mrs Minns via Seesaw if your child

will require a booster seat as this will need to be sent in with your child on the day of the trip.
On the day children should wear their school uniform and arrive at the normal time in the morning.
The children will need a packed lunch which they will eat at school when we return.
The cost of the trip, which includes theatre tickets, car travel (mileage) and an ice-cream at the
interval is £15.50. This visit is now available on the ParentPay website for you to pay online in the
usual way. As you are now able to give consent on ParentPay you no longer need to return a paper
permission slip to school and, in this instance, by giving consent on ParentPay you are also
consenting to your child having an ice-cream. Should you have any concerns or require a paper
consent slip, please do not hesitate to contact me or the school office. As I am sure you can
appreciate, the visit would not be economically viable and therefore could not take place should
these contributions fail to materialise. However, our policy is that no student should be discriminated
against by virtue of their inability to pay. Parents in receipt of Income Support or a similar benefit
should contact the office, in the first instance, in the knowledge that the matter will be dealt with
in the strictest confidence.
Yours sincerely

L Minns
Mrs Minns
Class 3 Teacher
All school letters, news and events calendar can be found on the school’s website: www.dunswellacademy.co.uk

